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AAIL
ACEP
AGC
AGA
ASRF
BFW
BGL
BANGO
BA
BSc
CAMPA
CEIA
CEPIL
CLARCS
CHRAJ
CPP
DAGG
DKA
EIA
EIS
FDI
FIAN
GSR
GGL
HND
IFC
IFI
MA
MSc
MAG
NALAG
NCOM
NDC
NGGL
NPP
OECD
PNC
PPP
RAVI
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AngloGold Ashanti Iduapriem Mine
Africa Centre for Energy Policy
Ashanti Goldfields Company
AngloGold Ashanti Obuasi Mine
Ahafo Social Responsibility Forum
Bread for the World
Bogoso Gold Limited
Brong Ahafo Non-Governmental Organisations
Bachelor of Arts Degree
Bachelor of Science Degree
Campaign against Mining in Protected Areas
Centre for Environmental Impact Analysis
Centre for Public Interest Law
Centre for Labour Rights and Community Service
Commission on Human Rights and Administrative Justice
Convention People’s Party
Dialogue and Good Governance of the Catholic Bishops’ Conference
Development cooperation agency of the Catholic Children’s Movement
in Austria
Environmental Impact Assessment
Environmental Impact Statement
Foreign Direct Investment
Foodfirst International Action Network
Golden Star Resources
Goldfields Ghana Limited
Higher National Diploma
International Finance Corporation
International Financial Institutions
Master of Arts Degree
Master of Science Degree
Monitoring Advisory Group
National Association of Local Authorities of Ghana
National Coalition on Mining
National Democratic Congress
Newmont Ghana Gold Limited
National Patriotic Party
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Peoples’ National Convention
Progressive Peoples’ Party
Rights and Voice Initiative

RBA
SULNET
RMA
TWN
UNGC
VOTOLEAF
WERENGO
YAG

Rights - Based Approach
Sustainable Livelihood Network
Responsible Mining Alliance
Third World Network
United Nations Global Compact
Voices of Tomorrow Foundation
Western Region Non-Governmental Organisations
Youth for Action Ghana

Community training in Bane in the Upper East Region of Ghana
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INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
The world of natural resource is directed by extractivism. As developing countries continue
to depend on the extractive sector as a panacea for development, the net benefits from mining
has been a subject of debate for many years. The motivation to increase dependence on
extractives is driven by increase in prices of commodities. The increased prices of solid
mineral commodities like gold and receipts from oil accounted for the rapid economic
growth. In Ghana, the mining industry accounts for about 7% of the country’s GDP and
mineral export which make up 41% of total merchandised export, contributes about 17.5%
of Ghana’s total corporate tax earnings and 27.6% of government revenue. The sector also
employs 28,000 people in the large scale mines and mines’ support services. The small-scale
mining sub-sector employs over 1,000,000 people who are engaged in gold, diamond, sand
winning and quarry industries.
Foreign Direct Investment inflows into the mining sector in Ghana from 1983 to 2012 is
estimated to be over $13 billion. From 1990 to 2009, about 9.02 billion dollars was invested
into the minerals sector which yielded earnings of about 19.6 billion dollars from gold over
the same period. Investment returns on gold shows that an investment of 1.00 dollar in the
mineral earns 2.00 dollars of returns. For cocoa, the total foreign exchange earnings over the
same period was 13.9 billion with an investment of about 818 million dollars giving
investment returns of 16.00 dollars for 1.00 dollar invested.
Ghana currently has nine large-scale mining companies producing gold, diamonds, bauxite
and manganese. There are also over two hundred registered small-scale mining groups and
90 mine support service companies. Two hundred and two (212) mining companies had been
awarded mining leases and exploration rights as at the start of 2008 (Minerals Commission,
2008 cited in Boon and Ababio, 2009). Sixteen percent of these mining companies have
been given mining leases by the Minerals Commission. Twenty four percent of this number
is foreign controlled mining exploration companies, whilst the Ghanaian controlled mining
companies, which constitute 60 percent of all mining activities, are mostly involved in smallscale mining and are spread across the length and breadth of the country. Although mining
generate revenues to the state, it is largely accompanied with environmental, social and
economic problems.
1.1.Mission statement of Wacam- Wacam seeks to protect the environment, natural resources
and rights of marginalised mining communities through networking, advocacy, campaign and
representation within a legal framework that is sensitive to the concerns of mining
communities.
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1.2.Wacam’s Vision - Wacam has the vision to become a social movement well-structured with
resources and capacity to influence policies in the interest of the marginalised people,
especially those living in natural resource rich communities.
1.3.Organisational Values
Wacam’s core operational values include the following:
 Respect for staff, volunteers, community people and all people irrespective of race,
sex, gender, religious beliefs and non-partisan approach to advocacy.
 Independence from corporate and partisan control and Wacam should not be dragged
into chieftaincy issues.
 Wacam is against all kinds of discrimination against staff and community people.
 Wacam would respect the socio-cultural beliefs of communities and the citizens of
Ghana provided they do not violate national laws.
 Wacam believes in Non-Violent Approach to advocacy that protect rights of
communities and the country, based on the tenets of sustainable development which
are clean environment, equity and futurity.
 Wacam believes in advocacy that is people centred and geared towards maximising
benefits of natural resources to host communities and the country
 Wacam believes in a work environment that is free from sexual harassment, which
includes the office, the constituents and the operational communities.
 Wacam demands high level of honesty, loyalty and commitment to advocacy
objectives of Wacam from its activists.
1.4.Wacam’s Goals and Objectives
1.4.1. Goal
Rural communities physically and or economically affected by the operations of
transnational gold mining companies particularly in Ghana exert their right to effective and
meaningful participation in mining policy reform processes and manage their local natural
resources necessary to sustain their livelihoods and hold governments accountable for
securing these rights through good governance practices. Our goal is to ensure that
companies and financial institutions who stand to benefit from extractive industries,
demonstrate commitment in their policies and practices to respect the full range of
communities’ rights including Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) and the Polluter
Pays Principles (PPP).
1.4.2. Wacam’s Objectives
 To work with mining, oil and gas communities for the protection of economic, social,
cultural, gender, environmental and health rights.
 To mainstream gender and youth rights in all Wacam’s activities
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To sensitise communities whose lands have been ceded to mining companies to obtain
acceptable compensation or appreciable packages in relocation and resettlement issues
pertaining to mining.
To liaise with Governmental and other agencies on issues of concern to the mining and
oil communities
To raise public awareness about issues on mining, oil and gas, environment and
livelihood
To collaborate with other groups and organisations with similar interest in policy
advocacy that would take into account the interest of the citizens and the country.

1.4.3. Thematic Areas
 Education for empowerment
 Human rights
 Community Livelihood
 Environment and human health
 Youth, Gender, Mining and Oil and Gas
 Mining and Climate change
1.4.4. Areas of Work
 Wacam works with Advocacy groups at the local, national and international levels
 Strengthen networks for effective campaigns
 Organisation of new groups in areas about to experience surface mining
 Consolidate and strengthen its grass root base through continued education in the
operational areas.
 To strengthen Community group formation as an organisational strategy of Wacam’s
work particularly in communities located around forest reserves of the country.
 Work to improve its media relations and to develop a media strategy as part of the
campaign. Wacam makes mining and gender an important focus in the mining
campaign.
 Wacam would improve its human resource capacity through training for staff and
volunteers which would include formal trainings in educational institutions.
1.4.5. Forms of Work
 Campaign and Advocacy on mining, oil and gas, Environment and Community
Livelihood
 Network with Civil Society Organisations and Faith-Based organisations with similar
objectives to provide service to the communities
 Organisation of mining, oil and gas communities and sensitising them on their rights
and responsibilities
 Legal supports for victims of Human rights abuses and communities
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Dissemination of information and representation of mining communities in
negotiations
Information Gathering, Research, Sharing of experiences and documentation
Work towards sustainable Alternative Employment with communities

1.5.Identified Critical Community Concerns
Wacam in its years of operations had identified critical areas of concern in mining and oil
and gas communities which formed the focus for sensitisation and advocacy. The critical
areas of concern are grouped under the following areas:
1.5.1. Human rights abuses;
 Limited citizens’ participation in processes, governance and management of natural
resources especially communities that are affected by mining operations;
 Environmental socio-cultural and economic rights abuses of mining communities.
 Militarisation in mining communities and arbitrary arrest and detention of galamsey
suspects including the use of guard dogs, maiming and in some cases killings
 Shooting of peaceful demonstrators by security agencies acting on behalf of mining
companies;
 Violation of the constitutional right of community people to undertake public protests
and demonstrations
1.5.2. Environmental degradation
 Degradation and destruction of the forest cover resulting in loss of fauna and flora
 Pollution of Land, soil, air and of water bodies leading to death of some rivers which
has serious health implications on communities.
 Problems associated with abandoned mine pits and cyanide containment ponds
 Acid mine drainage caused by exposed metals from mining
 Mine rock waste / mine waste disposal on fertile lands
 Cyanide spillages into water bodies destroying life forms in rivers
 Mining in Forest reserves
1.5.3. Land acquisition:
 Mode of land acquisition and eviction of people from their land without recourse to the
practice of FPIC.
 Low Compensation, including mode of assessment of compensation;
 Resettlement Problems
 Inadequate notice on land appropriation and land use
1.5.4. Socio-cultural problems
 Forced evictions leading to disintegration of families
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Displacement of communities, Resettlement /Relocation of communities leading to
unemployment of farm families.
Conflicts and violence against mining communities by mining companies
Mining related Diseases such as increased Malaria, chest and skin related diseases
Loss of livelihood with no alternative land/viable alternative income activities leading
to worsening poverty in mining communities
Destruction of sacred /cultural sites of communities
Increased school dropout rate in mining communities
Oil spillages that affect marine animals and fishermen’s livelihoods

1.5.5. Gender and Mining
 Women engage in the harvesting of fuel wood, oil palm fruits, spices and other nontimber products as their regular source of income. The destruction of forest cover leads
to loss of incomes for many women in mining communities in addition to the
destruction of plants with medicinal qualities.
 Pollution of streams increased the workload of women and children who walked long
distances in search of potable water for household use.
 Pollution of the sea affect fish mongers who solely depend on that trade for a living
 Compensation regimes do not take into account the specific interest of women
concerning loss of livelihoods for women, which is linked to the loss of forests.
 Broken homes and problems of single parents
 Women have a responsibility to take care of sick people in families. With the
introduction of mining in communities, Ghana is confronted with mining related
diseases including increased incidence of respiratory tract infections, diseases that are
attributed to ingestion of heavy metals from mining related activities and increase in
incidence of sexually transmitted diseases among others.
1.5.6. Youth and Mining
 Gap in youth mentorship and leadership programmes associated with migrations and
displacements of farm families.
 Youth employment and right to livelihood
 Civil and political rights of youth when demanding human rights
1.6.Target Group
Wacam focussed its activities on the following:
 Mining, oil and gas community groups and associations
 Media people and Intelligentsia with nationalistic views
 Traditional authorities, Politicians, Chiefs, Assembly members and Opinion Leaders
 Faith based groups
 Women’s groups in mining, oil and gas communities
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Youth groups at the national level and in mining, oil and gas communities
Governmental /Non-Governmental Organisations
Volunteers of Wacam in the communities
Regulatory Agencies and state institutions such as the Commission on Human Rights
and Administrative Justice(CHRAJ)

1.7.Strategic priorities for 2013
 Community mobilisation and consolidation of community groups in mining
communities
 Conducted a survey on free prior and informed concern (FPIC) in Akyem
 Participating in the GHEITI and EITI international activities as member of the board.
 Facilitated the launching of resource watch news latter
 Training community people in identified needs based on feasibility/needs assessments
in alternative livelihood ventures
 Building database on affected mining communities, activists/volunteers and
campaigns on community issues and the ECOWAS Directive on Mining
 Youth Mentoring, Educational and Internship programmes
 Share experiences on mining with CSO, oil and gas communities and student groups
 Media and Communications strategy/Media engagement and sensitisation for oil and
mining advocacy
 Campaign on the Free Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) as a tool for decision
making in the extractive sector
 Legal support / Supporting communities in Obuasi in their negotiation with
AngloGold Ashanti

Golden Star Resource (Bogoso/ Prestea Mine) backfilling of the Prestea Pit which was situated in the town after a lot of
community protest.
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2. ADMINISTRATION AND STRUCTURE
Wacam has a nine-member Executive Council (EC), which is the governing body of the
organisation. The EC meets at least once every quarter to take important decisions that
affect the organisation. There are four women and five men serving on the Executive
Council. Seven of the members on the Executive Council are from affected mining
communities.
Wacam has eight operational areas in four regions of Ghana namely, Western, Ashanti,
Brong Ahafo and Eastern Regions. The areas of operations are Tarkwa, Obuasi, Kenyase,
Nzema and Akyem areas. Wacam has Zonal Officers who are usually volunteers to coordinate the activities of the operational areas. Wacam has zoned its operational areas for
ease of work. The table below shows the zones and the number of communities.
Name of Zone

Ahafo zone:
Donkro Nkwanta
Obuasi
Prestea
Dumase
Tarkwa

No.
of
Communities
in zone
11
12
15
5
8
4

Nzema
Mumuadu

8
10

Akyem
Total

14
81

Region

Remarks

Brong
Ahafo
Ashanti
Western

Newmont Ahafo operational area
Communities contacted by Newmont
AGA Obuasi mine area
Golden Star Resource Prestea Bogoso
Mine
Goldfields Ghana Limited Tarkwa and
Abosso Mines
Oil communities
Kibi Goldfields operational area. Other
communities are working to prevent
irresponsible mining in their area.
Newmont Akyem project area

Eastern

2.1.Wacam’s Organogram
Wacam has a National Executive Council with members drawn from affected communities
which constitute the board of the organisation. The interphase of the Executive Council
and the National Secretariat/Administration is the Steering Committee made up of
technocrats and activists. The National Secretariat oversees the day to day running of the
organisation and the management of the programmes. Wacam has two structures namely
the organisational and the administrative structures.
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2.2.Wacam’s Organisational Structures

Conference of Community Groups

Executive Council

Steering Committee

Executive Director / Associate Executive
Director

Women's Section

Community Groups

2.3.Administrative Structure of Wacam
Executive Director
/ Associate
Executive Director

Programmes,
Research and Legal
Department

Programmes
Officers

Volunteers
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Cordinator of
Advocacy and
Communications

Gender Desk

Programme /
Community
Mobilisation
Assistants

Human resource
Finance and
Administration
Department

2.4.Staff Situation and Professional Capacity
Wacam’s Human Resource base comprises permanent staff, part time officers and staff on
contract
and
Category of Staff
volunteers/community
activists. Wacam worked
with a team made up of
three managerial staff, two
Managerial
of them being volunteers;
14%
four senior staff, and five
junior staff. Wacam has
Volunteers /
Part time
Senior staff
seven part time workers
43%
19%
and volunteers who are on
retainership. The staff
situation is depicts in figure
Junior staff
24%
1
Managerial
Senior staff Junior staff Volunteers
/ Part time

Figure 1: Staff breakdown in Wacam

The Associate Executive Director of Wacam delivering a paper on Human dignity and the environment: implications for
priestly ministry for the church at St. Peter’s Regional Seminary 10th theology week in April 2013 at Pedu.
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3. ACTIVITIES / ACHIEVEMENTS
3.1.COMMUNITY MOBILISATION /NETWORK OF MINING COMMUNITIES/CBOS
Ahafo Zone
Wacam’s work in the year sought to improve the community organisational structure for
efficiency. Wacam officials undertook 2 rounds of community visits to interact with community
groups. Wacam re-organised the six zones into eight zones to accommodate the emerging
challenge of new communities affected by operations of mining companies. Wacam continued to
work in four regions of Ghana namely Western, Ashanti, Eastern and Brong Ahafo regions. Apart
from the training given to focus persons within the zones to influence Wacam’s work in the zones
and the regions, the zones on themselves developed their programmes that was discussed and
approved in zonal meetings organised quarterly by Wacam national Secretariat. In the year under
review, three of such zonal meetings were organised.
In addition to the direct community mobilisation and sensitisation programmes of Wacam, the
organisation worked with CBOs/NGOs in the three Northern regions of Ghana where community
livelihoods and environment is threatened by mining operations.

Wacam zonal meeting for community groups
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3.2.Networks
Participation Frequency Issues discussed
in Coalitions / of
Networks
interaction
s
Joint
 Seven NGOs began joint collaborations to speak on national
collaborations
issues. The group issued a joint press statement on reported
with
likecases of four new dead whales washed to the coastal beaches
minded NGOs
of oil rich communities in the western region. The total of dead
whales along the coast of Ghana from 2009 is 21, 20 of them
lodged at the West Coast of Ghana
National
2
 Wacam participated in a press conference which was organised
Coalition on
by NCOM at the press centre. The focus of the press
Mining
conference was on the military brutality in Prestea. Four
(NCOM)
members of NCOM including Wacam made presentations at
the press conference to support Prestea community and called
on government and other stakeholders to condemn such acts.
 Wacam also participated in NCOM’s meeting on its
organisational structures, community mobilisation and the
militarisation of Prestea. At the end of the meeting, NCOM’s
constitution and organisational structures were reviewed and a
strategy was adopted by members to meet the security agencies
on how to bring an end to military brutalities in mining
communities.
Western
2
 Wacam participated in WERENGO / FoN two day national
Regional
stakeholders workshop on petroleum revenue
NGO
 Wacam participated in WERENGO meeting which was held in
Coalition
Takoradi, Akroma Plaza hotel. The meeting was attended by
(WERENGO)
about 12 NGO’s in the Western Region and had its focus on
the various projects NGO’s in the western region were
implementing, its challenges, experiences and the strategies
that can be adopted by NGO’s in the western region to support
each other. At the end of the meeting WERENGO members
were asked to profile their organisation and submit it to the
WERENGO office.
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WERENGO came out with a press release on the death of whales.
At the last count in November 2013, 21 dead whales had been
washed ashore since 2009.

Oil and Gas 3
Platform

Network of 2
African
Human Rights
Institution
(NANHRI

Client Earth

2

KASA NREG 6
CSO Platform

Campaign
4
against
mining
in
Forest
Reserves
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Workshop on the local content policy which focused on
business opportunities in the oil and gas sector by ISODEC at
the British council.
Budget 2014 and its effects on society
Wacam participated in a four day 9th biennial conference of the
network of African national Human Right Institutions at the best
western Hotel. The focussed of the conference was on Business and
Human Right, opportunities and challenges and the role of the human
right institutions.

Wacam participated in a workshop organized at the Best
Western International Hotel Accra by the Ghana Commission
On Human Rights and Administrative Justice (CHRAJ)
 Workshop on the consolidation of laws and regulation
governing the forestry and wild life sector focused on how
CSO’s can collaborate with the Forestry Commission to
promote forest conservation and the extraction of legal timber.
 Training on the laws and regulation and how best CSO’s can
synergise and undertake effective advocacy in the forestry
sector.
 Issued a communique on the NREG situation in Ghana
 Issued a press release on the death of Whales in Ghana
 Board meeting of CICOL
 Annual General meeting of CICOL
 Participated in the Steering Committee meetings of the group
 The Associate Executive Director and two programme officers
of Wacam were active in the campaign against the pollution of
the water bodies targeting water bodies in Atiwa.
 Wacam participated in four workshops and meetings of the
campaign. The campaign working under a coalition of NGOs
and Community based groups targeted policy makers within
the Ministry of Land and Natural Resources and Environment
among others.
 The coalition as part of its work made an urgent appeal to
government to rescind plans or abrogate all contractual,
agreements of prospecting and turning Atiwa Range (forest)
into a mine pit. The campaign is conscious that the destruction
of Atiwa would affect three major water bodies that take their
source from the forest. These are the Densu, Ayensu and Birim
Rivers. The Associate Executive Director of Wacam chaired
two of the meetings.

3.3.STAKEHOLDERS MEETINGS
3.3.1. Ghana Extractive Industry Transparency Initiative (GHEITI)
 The Associate Executive Director of Wacam is a member of the Multi Stakeholder Group
of the Ghana EITI. In the year under review, the Associate Executive Director participated
in twelve activities of GHEITI including dissemination workshops in mining districts and
communities, meeting of the steering committee, meeting with Parliamentary Select
committees of Finance, Mining and energy. GHEITI also received and had workshops with
delegations from Burkina Faso and the international secretariat of EITI. She represented
the GHEITI in a workshop.
 The Associate Executive Director was asked by the GHEITI to represent the Secretariat
and make a presentation on “Emerging issues on extractive industries transparency in
Ghana” at a stakeholder’s workshop organised by IBIS Ghana’s Africa Against Poverty
(AAP) programme.
 The Executive Director of Wacam was invited to Tamale by the GHEITI to share
experiences on effects of mining on mining communities and how EITI could be used as a
tool to address some of the negative effects.
 At the request of the Ghana E&P Forum, GHEITI participated in an experience sharing
meeting with members of the forum in Accra. The focus of the meeting was the
implementation of the new EITI Guideline and how to implement the guidelines in Ghana
3.3.2. EITI International
The Associate Director of Wacam who became a board member of EITI representing Civil
Society groups in March 2010 ended her term in May 2013 at the EITI International
Conference in Sydney. In 2013, she participated in two board meetings of EITI and 5
meetings of the Validation Committee. As a Board member, Wacam contributed
significantly in the discussions of the EITI standards that was adopted in 2013. In her period
on the Board, the Associate Executive Director pushed the agenda of the state and
communities affected by operations of mining, oil and gas companies at the international
level.
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The team from GHEITI in Sydney for the International EITI Conference

3.3.3. Engagement with companies and state institutions
 Wacam is involved in a dialogue process with AGA on legacy issues in the communities
affected by mining. The meetings have been ongoing for three years and had seen
remarkable successes.
 Wacam engaged officials of regulatory institutions in Ghana overseeing activities of
mining. Three such meetings were carried out in the year under review.
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3.4.PARTNERSHIP
3.4.1. CARE- Wacam Partnership
Wacam had a three year programme with CARE which ended in 2013. As part of the activities
for the year, the programme covered the following areas. CARE and Wacam began a
programme of documentation on the experiences of Wacam’s work in the year under review.
The process began in the Newmont Ahafo area as a first phase of documentation and covered
communities such as
the resettlements camps of Kenyasi, Kwakyekrom, Addaekrom,
Dokyikrom, Ntotroso, Kantinka, the Dam site, the small scale mining sites, Awonsu,
Ahumikrom, Crusher at Hwediem, Subri Agya waste Dam sites, Agbosa Dormaa Tutuka and
Gyakakrom.
 Participated in CARE two day programme on their advocacy strategy at the physicians and
surgeons conference centre.
 Supported community engagement with state institutions such as CHRAJ, EPA, Minerals
Commission,
 Developing / expanding networks especially with faith-based organisations
 Experience Sharing activities using RBA at the sub-regional, Regional and community
levels.
 Two-Day workshop for youth on rights and responsibilities of youth in national
development
 Supported dialogue, representations, negotiations and court room litigation for mining
communities in Obuasi.
 Supported quarterly zonal meeting of Wacam community groups
3.4.2. Wacam DKA Austria Partnership
Wacam and DKA had a three year programme that ended in December 2013. Activities that were
undertaken in 2013 included the following listed below:
 3-day Workshop for Journalists in Obuasi, Accra and Tarkwa areas on community
human rights violations
 Engagement between affected communities and Regulatory Agencies
 Sharing experiences with CSOs especially Faith Based Organisations such as the
Justice and Peace Commissions of the Ghana Catholic Bishops’ Conference
3.4.2.1.Work with the Pontifical Council and Catholic Bishop Conference Justice and Peace
Commission of Ghana
Wacam continued to work with the Catholic Bishops’ Conference in 2013. The Associate
Executive Director of Wacam made presentations in three different programmes of the church on
the following topics:
 Promoting justice and peace for effective community living – the case of mining in
Ghana in Cape Coast at the African Religious Union - Ghana in January 2013
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Presentation on “Human dignity and the environment: implications for priestly
ministry of the church” at 10th Theology week of the St. Peter’s Regional Seminary
in April 2013 at Pedu, Cape Coast.
Presentation on “Child labour and its effects on nation building” to students of the
Spiritan University College, an international Catholic University at Ejisu.

The Associate Executive Director of Wacam delivering a paper on “Child Labour and its effects on nation building” at the
Spiritan University College- Ejisu

3.4.3. Ibis -Wacam Partnership
Wacam and IBIS worked with mining communities to empower them for the protection of their
rights using Rights-based advocacy approach. The collaborative efforts had a vision that expanded
the opportunities for the vulnerable mining communities to amplify their voice against negative
impacts of mining at the local, national and international levels. As a further move to share
experience and sensitise communities and CSOs, Wacam collaborated with IBIS to train three
NGOs in the Northern Sector of the country. Three of such trainings took place in mining
communities and district assemblies of the three Northern regions. Activities carried out in the
year under review included the following:
 Joint planning and monitoring of activities 10th May2013
 The Associate Executive Director of Wacam participated in a Danish Civil Society rally
with a theme “On Track for Change”. She gave two presentations on the experiences on
advocacy in Ghana
 Two community visits and forum to develop structures for community groups
 Two-Day community workshop for 8 target communities and media on compensation
and resettlement principles based on the Minerals and Mining Act.
 Round table discussion between, state security, media and mining communities to
promote trust among themselves.
 3-day workshop to support community engagements with stakeholders such as CHRAJ,
EPA, Minerals and Forestry Commission on the protection of Forest reserves and
environment
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Engaged policy makers on the need to internalise the ECOWAS Directive on Free Prior
and Informed Consent (FPIC) for mining communities
Workshop on Emerging issues in the Extractive Industry Transparency Initiative(EITI)
Media workshop on the application of Free Prior and Informed Consent concept in
Ghana.

Workshop for Journalists in the Western Region

3.4.4. Wacam / Trades Union Congress of Ghana
Wacam was admitted into the Trades Union Congress in 1012. In the year under review, Wacam
participated in 7 meetings of TUC at various levels. Below is the summary of the activities
undertaken by Wacam in 2013.
 Wacam participated in 4-day workshop organised by Fredrick Egbert foundation for CIWA
members of the TUC in the development of the administrative, human resource and
financial manual for the group at the Sun Lodge Hotel Tesano.
 Wacam participated in a TUC workshop on oil and Gas at the Erata Hotel. The workshop
focused on the contractual agreements and how best TUC can advocate for the proper
management of the oil revenue. At the end of the workshop, participants came to a
conclusion that the local content policy will not be necessary if there is a proper governance
system in the oil and gas sector and also if the revenues are properly utilised. Members also
agreed that production sharing agreement will best serve the interest of Ghanaians
compared to the royalty system which government had adopted.
 Meeting on the utility increment. The outcome was a ten day ultimatum to government.
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Participated in the May Day celebration of TUC organised at Essipong in Sekondi. The
Chairman of Wacam received a national May Day Award for dedicated service for
Wacam and mining community struggles.

The Chairman of the Executive Council of Wacam, Mr John Alexander Osei and other 2013 May Day award winners in a
picture with President Mahama at the 2013 May Day celebration organised in Essipong - Sekondi

Community Fact Finding Meetings with AGA Obuasi Mine
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Experience Sharing
 Wacam worked with IBIS under the Northern Mining Advocacy Project which sought to
sensitise NGOs, CSOs and mining communities on tools available for advocacy. The
project was staggered into three phases from January to May 2013. The Associate Director
of Wacam and a Programme Officer organised workshops on community rights for
Northern Mining Advocacy Project in Wa for RAAP at Nadonli District Assembly Hall;
Bolgatanga for NORPRA’s workshop held at Talensi Nandom District Assembly office
and a Grameen’s workshop organised in Sheini in the Zabzugu district. Meeting was held
in a community school.
 Wacam continued sharing its mining advocacy experiences with students in and outside
Ghana. Wacam made a presentation to Graduate students of development studies of the
University
of
Ghana,
Legon
(ISSER)
on
Mining
and
Development.
 Wacam granted
12 interviews to
research students
and a researcher
from Canada,
United States of
America, United
Figure 2: The Associate Executive Director of Wacam sharing experiences in Wa, Upper
Kingdom and
West with Northern Sector NGOs working on mining issues.
Ghana within the period under review. The topics ranged from community livelihoods
and mining, Corporate Social Responsibilities (CSR) and community development,
Mining and environmental pollution among others
 Para-Legal Training workshop on mining and extractives for Upper West coalition on
mining 10th – 15th November, 2013
 5th July 2013 - Meeting with a member from SCE Extractive Industries working for
Engineers without Boarders on effects of mining on communities.
3.4.5. Litigation/Court Cases
Wacam worked with Center for Public Interest Law (CEPIL) for affected mining communities and
individuals to litigate in Court. The following cases were pending in Court in 2013:
 Saaman Court case with Solar/Kibi Goldfields
Wacam has supported Saaman Community in their court room litigation with Kibi
Goldfields since 2012. This started on 9th April 2012 when some community members
from Saaman appeared before Koforidua Circuit Court A, on the following charges
preferred against them by Kibi Goldfields;
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o Unlawful entry into Kibi Goldfields concession,
o Obstruction of work and
o Destruction of property belonging to Kibi Goldfields.
Teberebie Court Case:
Wacam and AGA agreed to dialogue on the litigation against AGA instituted by Teberebie
community in 2005 which the Tarkwa High Court determined in 2011 for a negotiated deal
with the Plaintiffs. Negotiations are far advanced and an agreement was reached early
2014.
Dumase Cyanide Case:
The community in 2006 experienced cyanide spillage through the operations of Golden
Star Resources. The affected communities after numerous attempt to resolve the issue with
the company decided to send the case to the High Court in Tarkwa. The case has travelled
for seven years as of 2013. In 2013, the community represented by CEPIL, made eleven
appearances to the Court. The case is still pending court.
Yamfo case
In 2006, community people and Officials from Oxfam America having a meeting in Yamfo
at the Community Centre had their leaders arrested on the allegations that they were using
the name of Newmont to organise the meeting and they did not conform to the provisions
of the Public Order Act. After two years of moving up and down to Court, the case was
dismissed for lack of evidence. The community people thereafter initiated a suit against the
Police for unlawful arrest.
Kenyasi Ntotroso Case
In 2005, Newmont was alleged to have discharged faecal matter into community streams
which community people ingested. In 2008, some of the community people who ingested
the polluted water sent the case to Court. The case is still pending.

3.5.Media Strategy and Encounter January to June 2013
Date
Event
th
11 March
 Associate Executive Director granted interview on how Ghana is not benefiting
from the supper profits of mining companies by not taxing the Wind fall Profit to
Radio Ghana, Joy FM.
th
27
 The Associate Executive Director of Wacam granted an interview to Joy FM and
March
Radio Ghana on the effects of mining on our water bodies.
rd
3 April  Associate Executive Director granted Radio interview on PRAVDA Radio on
Wacam’s position on the API Lawsuit and the benefit of DODD Frank to Ghana
th
4 April  Associate Executive Director granted Radio interview on RITE FM, Somanya and
Multimedia Joy news on illegal mining, and pollution of water body
th
9 April  Associate Executive Director granted interview to RITE FM on revenue from
mining in Ghana and whether mining communities benefit from mining
th
24 April Associate Executive Director granted interview to Peace FM on the menace of
galamsey and the death of galamsey victims
th
10 May  Associate Executive Director granted interview to KYZZ FM, Takoradi on the
taxation of mining companies
Associate Executive Director granted interview to GBC radio on the menace of
galamsey and the shooting of Ghanaians by illegal foreign miners
th
11 May Associate Executive Director granted interview to Adom FM on the effects of
mining on communities
th
13 May Associate Executive Director granted interview to Peace FM on the environmental
impact of mining related health impacts
th
14 May Associate Executive Director granted interview to Rite FM and Radio Gold on
implication of environmental pollution from mining on mining communities
th
15 May Meeting with Finance Minister on the EITI trip to Sydney
 Granted interview to Pravda FM, Rite FM, Skyy FM, Ark FM on the Presidential
Commission to curb illegal mining operations-Hot FM, GBC Radio
nd
22 May CEIA, Wacam, GEMA & HFF press release for the celebration of world water day,
22nd March 2013. The group called on government as well as parliament to pass into
law the polluter pay principle and to give legal backing to all the water quality
guidelines being used in the country
28th May Associate Executive Director granted interview to CITI FM on the Ministerial
committees’ ability to curb galamsey
 Associate Executive Director participated in TV programme at Multi Media on
Waste disposal and flooding in mining communities and Accra
4th June  Associate Executive Director participated in a TV programme at Multi Media on
mining is influencing floods in the country
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10th July 
29th July

19th

August
20th

August
4th

September
6th

September
10th

September

17th
September
1st

October
2nd

October
10th

October

25th

October

15th

November
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Associate Executive Director granted Interview with CITI FM and TV3 on the
Ministerial Commissions report.
Associate Executive Director granted interview to G- Life FM in Sunyani on
government position the mineral royalty would be extended to mining communities.
This requires changes in the Law
Associate Executive Director granted interview to JOY FM on how governments
negotiated agreements to grant generous incentives to mining companies especially
retention of revenue from mineral sales in off-shore account
Associate Executive Director granted interview to AGOO FM Kumasi on the
retention of foreign earnings from Gold on off shore accounts
Wacam issued a statement on Police brutalities against people of Bondaye during a
public hearing organised by EPA on the proposed Plant North mine of Golden Star
Resource (Prestea / Bogoso Mine)
Associate Executive Director granted interview to SKYY FM in Takoradi on Police
brutalities on the people of Bondaye and the press statement of Wacam on the
brutalities.
Press conference organised by National Coalition on Mining in support of the
people of Bondaye who were brutalised by the Police during a public hearing
organised by EPA for a phase of mining by Golden Star Resource( Bogoso Prestea
Mine)
The Associate Executive Director granted interview to Twin City Radio on the
payment of low compensation to affected mining communities which is
exacerbating poverty and vulnerability in mining communities.
Associate Executive Director Radio granted interview to Capital Radio on the
effects of mining on communities especially mine pollution, legacy problems and
cost to Ghana
Associate Executive Director granted interview to Radio Mercury on the problems
that abandoned pits from mining operations cause to communities and life forms in
the forest.
Associate Executive Director participated in a Radio discussion at South Africa
Broadcasting Corporation on the effect of extractivism on mining communities. The
tools available for communities to protect their lands, environment and livelihoods
in the face of intense mining exploitation that disregards rights even when the rights
are explicit in laws and constitutions of countries in Africa.
Associate Executive Director granted interview to Neat FM on how mining in Ahafo
is displacing cocoa and food crop farmers and its repercussions for food security.
Discussion on how extractivism is impoverishing states and the need to use
instruments like PPP and FPIC.
Associate Executive Director granted interview to PRAFDA Radio on Wacam’s
expectations of the 2014 budget.

18th

November
3rd

December
4th

December

Associate Executive Director granted interview to Business and Financial times on
cyanide seepage/ spillage and how that affect community livelihood and health.
Associate Executive Director granted interview to Twin City Radio on the
demilitarisation in mining communities.
Associate Executive Director granted interview to GBC Radio Evening news and
Behind the News on withdrawal of military from mining communities.

Journalists on a field trip to Bondaye
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3.6.Good lessons
 Effective campaigns spearheaded by Saaman and Juaso communities with support from
the media against military attacks on them yielded results with no reported case of military
brutalities in these two mining communities in the year under review. The absence of
security personnel within the communities has restored calm in these communities.
 Community people in Saaman decided to protect River Akusu and their farms from
mining of any sort. The move created a lot of problems for them including some
community leaders being harassed and arrested. The community stood its grounds and
decided to initiate development programmes through self-help. With support from
Wacam and interns from IBIS, the community people developed proposals which was
supported by JICA. Now the community has built a school and refurbished an old school
whose roof was ripped off during a storm.
 Juaso and Saaman communities collaborated with the Ghana Police Service (Anyinam
District office) in arresting illegal mining operators within and along the fringes of the
Atiwa Forest. These collaborations became necessary due to the danger these unregulated
operations were having on these communities’ rivers and farmlands.
 Gban, a community located in the Talensi District of the Upper East region has added its
voice to the call by other mining communities such as Saaman, Donkro Nkwanta and
Mehame in demanding the application of Free Prior and Informed Consent principle in
our minerals and mining Act. The community represented by their assemblyman sought
to halt the operations of the mining firm through the courts until the community could
make informed decisions based on the activities of the mining companies. This increasing
demand for host communities’ participation on issues of mining investments in various
forms could influence policies in the internalisation FPIC concept.
 Mining communities are resorting to the rule of law and using the 1992 Constitution of
the Republic of Ghana and other instruments such as the Minerals and Mining Act 2006,
Act 703, ECOWAS Directives on the guiding principles and policies in the mining sector
among others. As such communities are taking mining companies to Court to seek
redress for violations
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4. CALENDER OF EVENTS 2013
DATE
ACTIVITY
th
th
15 to 19
 Wacam’s Associate Executive Director and a Programme’s
January
Officer were in Bolgatanga to attend IBIS annual partners’
programme.
nd
22 January  Wacam had a meeting with Star Ghana on project activities for
their Elections 2012 programme
th
26 January
 Wacam – Oxfam planning meeting in Accra.
th
27 January to  Wacam working with IBIS began the Northern Mining
4th February
Advocacy Project in which Wacam shared experiences and
trained CSO, NGOs and community people on mining and
human rights violations. Trainings were done in Nadoli
District in Upper West region; Talensi Nandom District in
Upper East region and Zabzugu District in the Northern
region.
th
th
11 to 15
 Began a second phase of the Northern Mining Advocacy
February
Project to cover the three regions
th
th
14 and 15
 WASCOF workshop on the ECOWAS mining policy inputs
February
from CSO Group
th
20 February  Wacam participated in Trades Union Congress emergency
meeting with Focus on fuel subsidy
st
21 February  Valuation workshop on GHEITI reports on Oil and Gas and
Mining
st
nd
21 to 22
 Wacam representatives attended Oxfam’s two-day workshop
February
at Mensvic Hotel on effective implementation on the
ECOWAS minerals development policy (EMDP)
th
th
24 to 28
 The Associate Executive Director of Wacam who was a board
February
member of the international EITI participated in the Board
meeting in Norway. The meeting also worked on the working

OUTCOME
IBIS agreed to support Wacam’s work for 2013.

Final preparation towards the Sydney conference
of EITI. CSO group came out with a press release

11th March



11th to 21st March

12th to 14th
March



13th March



15th March



22nd March



25th March to
27th March



9th April
10th April
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group on improving standards report in preparation for
adoption of the standards in Sydney.
Signing and payment of compensation to Clement Baffoe’s
family-AngloGold
The Associate Executive Director Travelled to Budapest for
the second leg of a training programme for Executive Officers
on averting resource curse organised by the Central European
University.
Wacam participated in a three-day Oxfam’s learning, sharing
and exhibition programme at the African Royal hotel Nungua.
The Executive Director of Wacam shared experience on
organising campaigns with the Oxfam family
A programme Officer of Wacam attended meeting on social
accountability organised by the Institute of Local government
studies
Wacam’s programme officers participated in a meeting at
Frederick Edberg Centre, Osu on TUC’s informal sector
programme for the year
A programme officer of Wacam had a planning meeting with
IBIS
A programme officer undertook a trip with DKA officials to
Tarkwa and Prestea on an annual monitoring and evaluation
work.
Meeting of the CSO platform on Oil and Gas at ISODEC.
Two programme officers participated in a meeting at British
council on the report of SEND Ghana on mining revenue
tracking.

on the need to improve the standards of EITI to
benefit citizens
Had a meeting and shared the amount to family
members based on the interstate succession law


16th April



17th April



17th to 19th April

19th April



29th April



7th May





8th May
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The Associate Executive Director had a meeting with
AngloGold on the way forward in the dialogue process
The Associate Executive Director delivered a paper on
“Human Dignity and the Environment- The implication for the
Priestly Ministry” at the 10th Theology week of St. Peter’s
Regional Seminary.
The Associate Executive Director participated in the launch of
the 2011 and 2012 reports of GHEITI on mining, Oil and Gas.
The Associate Executive Director participated in CICOL
annual meeting in Kumasi
The Associate Executive Director, who is a Board member of
CICOL participated in CICOL Annual General Assembly
meeting at Anita Hotel in Ejisu
The Associate Executive Director, Chairman of the Technical
Committee of Wacam and a Programme Officer representing
Wacam; representatives of AngloGold Ashanti Obuasi Mine
had a verification meeting at Anyankyeren and Akatakyeso to
ascertain complaints of blasting that had collapsed buildings in
these communities. Wacam used the occasion to explain the
law on compensation to the community people.
The team from Wacam, CEPIL and community representatives The meeting was adjourned to the 7th of May
had a meeting with AngloGold on the dialogue process. Issues
discussed included the Teberebie out of court settlement and
Human resource cases in Obuasi
AngloGold Ashanti/Wacam Teberebie dialogue process
Next meeting scheduled for 3rd and 4th June
AngloGold Ashanti/Wacam Obuasi community meeting
The Associate Executive Director is a Board member of EITI
International was part of the Ghana preparatory meeting with

10th May



14th May



18th to 25th May 
21st May



22nd May



28th to 29th May 

5th June



6th June
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the Deputy Minister of Finance on the strategy to adopt in
Sydney at the EITI conference
The Associate Executive Director granted interview to a
researcher working on Livelihoods and child rights in Tarkwa
area
A programme Officer of Wacam participated in a Revenue
Watch International meeting in Accra
The Associate Executive Director Travelled to Australia to
participate in EITI International Conference
Meeting of CSOs on EITI to discuss strategy of work in
Sydney
The Associate Executive Director who is on the Validation
Committee of EITI International participated in a validation
committee meeting in Sydney.
Wacam with support from IBIS organised a workshop for
communities in Akyem on their rights and responsibilities in
mining. 39 participants attended the meeting
A team from Wacam and CEPIL conducted a Validation
workshop for a research that they carried out in the application
of Free Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) report in Accra.
The Executive Director and a team from Wacam and CEPIL
had a meeting with AngloGold Ashanti on Teberebie out of
court settlement case in Accra.
The Associate Executive Director presented a paper on the
costs and benefits of mining investments to communities to
Graduate students in Development Studies of University of
Ghana, ISSER who were on a visit to the Wacam office in

The conference adopted new standards for EITI

The Saaman community which was the first of
the Mumuadu communities in Akyem (10
communities) to be mobilised helped Wacam to
mobilise the remaining nine communities.
The report was finalised on 12th June

10th June
13th June




14th June



17th to 21st June 
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3rd July



5th July



10th July



Tarkwa. The group visited the Teberebie community after the
presentation.
AngloGold, Wacam and CEPIL dialogue on Teberebie
Workshop for media personnel in Western, Ashanti, BrongAhafo, Eastern and Greater Accra on human rights issues in
mining communities
Three- day sensitisation workshop for 30 media personnel
from Brong Ahafo, Ashanti, Eastern and Western regions of
Ghana on the effects of mining on communities

Out of the workshop, the media interviewed
community people from Saaman, The media
carried reports on the workshop and the problems
that communities affected by mining face in the
events of mining.

The trained community people from Akyem
Heman organised for Wacam to talk about the
effects of mining in their community during their
annual festival.
Wacam facilitated the third in the series of the Northern
The media carried the reports on the workshop
Mining Advocacy Project workshops in the three northern
and the Associate Executive Director of Wacam
regions of Ghana for NGOs and communities with sponsorship was interviewed on the training.
from IBIS on CSR and community livelihoods
Visit to Akyem Heman to give a talk on effects of mining on
The trained community and other communities
communities. The forum had chiefs, pastors, MP and
forming the Muamuadu area have come together
communities. In all there were more than 500 people
to learn to protect their rights.
The Associate Executive Director had a meeting with a staff of
SCE Extractive Industries working for Engineers without
Boarders on effect of mining on communities
The Associate Executive Director of Wacam participated in a
GHEITI meeting at the Ministry of Finance and Economic
Planning.

22nd July






23rd to 27th July 
29th July



30th to 31st July 
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1st August



6th August



8th August



The Meeting of GHEITI at Kosmos office Accra with the oil
companies to discuss the use of the EITI guidelines and
reporting by oil companies. The Associate Executive Director
was part of the meeting.
Meeting with DKA delegation to learn about Wacam’s
experiences in community mining advocacy. The Executive
Director gave a presentation on mining and community
livelihoods to the visiting delegation.
Two programme officers of Wacam participated in IBIS
workshop for its partners in Dodowa
Community visit with Maria from Oxfam America. Met with
the Teberebie concerned farmers on their dialogue with AGA
The Associate Executive Director participated in a
dissemination workshop organised by GHEITI for
stakeholders in in mining oil and gas in Takoradi
Presentation on Transparency and Accountability in the Oil,
Gas and Mining sector. The gaps and prospects on behalf of
GHEITI at a stakeholder meeting organised by IBIS Ghana
The Minister for Gender and Social Protection invited CSOs to
a meeting which Wacam was present. The meeting was in
preparation to meet the President of the Republic of Ghana on
12th of August 2013.
Presentation to participants from Kenya, Liberia, Nigeria,
Malawi at a training organised by International Mining for
Development Centres, the University of Western Australia.
The training module targeted government, private sector,
academia and civil society participants and focused on how

The oil companies agreed to follow and report
based on the new EITI guidelines.

The participants of the meeting and IBIS
requested for further training on the EITI which
was done on 17th September 2013
Wacam was represented by the Chairman of the
Steering Committee.

12th August



15th August



16th August



21st to 23rd
August



26th August



27th August



27th to 28th
August
4th September




10th September 
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developing areas can enhance the economic and social benefits
from mining
The Associate Executive Director of Wacam participated in
GHEITI meeting at Kumasi Dissemination Workshop
In a dialogue with AGA on one hand and Affected community
people, Wacam /CEPIL on the other hand. The mediation
meeting settled compensation for Kofi Sarpong
Dialogue and mediation to determine compensation for
Concerned Farmers Association of Teberebie who litigated
with AGA for seven years. The Court asked AGA to negotiate
compensation with the farmers.
Ghana Extractive Industry Transparency Initiative
dissemination workshop in Sunyani for stakeholders in the
mining sector. There was a follow up sensitisation for
community people and decentralised departments of the
Asutifi District Assembly in Kenyase
Meeting of GHEITI and the EU on the work of the GHEITI to
achieve transparency and accountability that would translate
into benefits for the citizenry.
The Associate Executive Director of Wacam participated in a
workshop organised for stakeholders in the minerals sector for
the sub region organised by ACET. She was involved in a
panel discussion on environment and community rights
Wacam and Care engaged in consultative and planning
meetings
Wacam issued a statement on the Police brutalisation of people
in Bondaye during a public hearing on EIA.
NCOM had a press conference in solidarity with the people of
Bondaye who were brutalised by the Police during the public

An agreement on the mode of payment made,
next meeting scheduled for 1st October 2013

Community people were more interested in how
mining companies would deal with environmental
and socio-economic cost of mining and how
mining companies would absorb those costs
before revenues could be calculated

11th September 
11th to 12th

September
12th to 13th

September
14th September 

17th September 

18th September 
25th September 

th
26 and 27th

September
1st October


3rd October to 9th
October
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hearing organised by EPA for the Plant North of Golden Star
Resource Prestea Mine
A team of Oxfam America staff from Boston, and Ghana
visited Wacam for experience sharing and learning.
The programme Officer in Charge of oil and gas participated
in a workshop organised by Friends of the Nation in Takoradi.
The Finance Officer and a programme officer participated in a
strategy development programme for partners in Kumasi.
Wacam organised a workshop for the zonal officers – which is
a structure of the organisation under the Wacam – CARE
programme in Tema.
The Associate Executive Director represented the GHEITI at a
stakeholder’s workshop organised by IBIS Africa Against
Poverty programme and made a presentation on emerging
issues in the extractive industries transparency in Ghana at
Miklin hotel.
Wacam had strategic meeting with KASA and CARE.
Strategic KASA launch meeting at KASA office
Meeting with AGA officers from South Africa.
Two programme officers of Wacam participated in a NREG
workshop on the Akoben process at Coconut Groove, Accra.
Wacam, CEPIL and AGA had a dialogue meeting to deal with
the Teberebie out of Court settlement on the determination of
crop and property compensation in the Teberebie mediation
meeting
The Associate Executive Director participated in a meeting of
women in the extractive sector on the implication of mining to
the development of Africa. Participants were from nine (9)
African countries, Canada and Indonesia. Participants visited

The workshop came out with a redefined zonal
structure that is reflective of the organisation’s
situation.

9th October






13th to 14th
October
21st October



23rd to 25th
October








29th October
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Chernang community where mining of platinum has taken
away lands of indigenous people and Marakana where 34 mine
workers were killed in a strike action
Gave insight on the relevance of FPIC in mining and how
Wacam is using the tool in its work in Ghana in the South
African meeting.
The Associate Executive Director gave a presentation on
identifying alternatives. Whether small scale mining could be
an alternative in Ghana came up with problems of mining
which include small scale mining and how it could not be an
alternative.
Participated in a GHEITI/ EITI international meeting in Accra
to discuss the new guidelines for EITI reporting.
Wacam participated in an Executive Council Meeting of TUC
and organised labour on the way forward in the tariff
increases. Organised labour called for hoisting and wearing of
red bands.
Wacam participated in a strategy planning meeting with
Oxfam and its partners in Ghana.
The Associate Executive Director granted interview to a
doctorate degree student of Washington University on mineral
development funds, mining policy and CSR, its
implementation and implications to legitimate demands of
affected communities.
A Programme Officer and the Accounts Officer of Wacam
participated in an IBIS training on financial principles and
procedures.

The Associate Executive Director was
interviewed by South Africa Broadcasting
Corporation on the socio-cultural and
environmental effects of mining on communities
and how to address them.

5th November



7th November



8th to 10th

November
13th November 

14th November 

15th November 

18th November 



21st November 
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The Associate Executive Director participated in a CSO
Meeting of Interim Steering Committee at KASA office
Wacam/CEPIL/ Community people affected by AGA had a
dialogue meeting in Accra to discuss compensation for victims
of rights violations.
The Associate Executive Director of Wacam was part of the
GHEITI training at Elmina.
Wacam organised a round table meeting in Koforidua with
regulators and security personnel to minimise conflict in
mining communities. The activity was funded by IBIS Ghana
The Associate Executive Director of Wacam gave a
presentation on child labour and its effects on society at the
Spiritan University College, Ejuso. The programme marked
the 125th anniversary of Cardinal Charles Lavigerie, an antislavery campaigner (1888-2013).
Meeting with Minerals Commission on the way forward in the
intended review of the Minerals and Mining Act 2006, Act
703. The commission’s representative provided data on how
the country was internalising the ECOWAS Directives in the
Act.
Kasa workshop at Coconut Groove Regency Hotel, Accra.
Wacam’s representative participated in a workshop organised
by ARUSHA, a campaign on protecting the Atiwa Forest
Reserve. The Associate Executive Director chaired a group
discussion on water, the good and the ugly in a save Atiwa
forest campaign.
Wacam participated in the launching of PIAC annual report
2012 at college of surgeons and physicians.

The Associate Director was appointed the Chair
of the Interim Steering Committee of Kasa.

Wacam will study the document and present its
comments by 2014.

22nd November 
25th to 27th

November
2nd to 4th
December
4th December
4th to 6th
December



9th to 11th
December





10th December 
11th to 13th
December
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Wacam participated in a meeting in Alisa hotel on oil and gas
The Associate Executive Director participated in the African
Regional civil society governing on human rights and business
meeting in Accra.
GHEITI workshop on the new regulations and implementation
procedures.
CSO meeting of Kasa on the way forward
Wacam participated in a stakeholders’ workshop on the
Exploration and Production Bill for oil and gas in Dodowa to
review relevant sections in the Bill with a view to ascertaining
their potential impacts on the development of the oil and gas
industry. Again it was to create platform for Government to
explain the policy choices contained in the bill and deepen the
understanding of the Bill by civil society organisations. The
workshop was organised by Africa Centre for Energy Policy.
Wacam organised a workshop for media personnel in Western
Region on FPIC. The workshop was supported by IBIS Ghana.

Meeting with AGA management from South Africa on the
way forward in the dialogue process.
Wacam participated in a GHEITI meeting with the Staff of
Forestry Commission and their stakeholders including MDAs
at Royal Hotel Lamerta Kunasi to sensitise them on the
extension of the EITI to the Forestry sector.

The participants went on a field trip to the Prestea
and Dumase areas to interact with community
people. There were two media reports on the
event.

